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Mayor’s Message
Drought Conditions Increase Wildfire Concerns
Last month, Governor Cox declared a drought emergency for all of
Utah. Ninety percent of the state is in the “extreme drought” category,
with snowpack levels at about seventy percent of normal for April. For
communities like ours that are more vulnerable to wildfires, this is especially
concerning. As such, Draper City is taking preventative measures in dealing
with the wildland interface, including working with Utah’s federal officials to
potentially secure funding on projects such as installing a waterline up the canyon to aid firefighting efforts.
Last month, I hosted Representative John Curtis for a mountain bike tour of Draper trails and open space. Curtis,
along with Senators Mitt Romney and Michael Bennet and Representative John Garamendi, sponsored a bill known
as the Making Access to Cleanup Happen (MATCH) Act. The goal of this legislation is to support wildfire prevention
efforts and expedite the process for local communities to get aid for recovery following a wildfire, including cleanup
and rehabilitation of land, which prevents further disasters. The MATCH Act is in the early stages of the legislative
process so we do not know yet if it will be approved, but we appreciate the efforts of these federal representatives in
putting it forward.

As Draper residents, we can help with prevention efforts during this season of drought, first by following
state recommendations to help with water supply as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce indoor water waste.
Wait to water and fix any irrigation inefficiencies.
Convert unnecessary turf areas to waterwise landscapes.
Consider purchasing a smart-timer controller or low-flow toilet (rebates are offered at
utahwatersavers.com).
Reduce indoor water use by taking shorter showers, turning off water when not in use, and
replacing appliances with water-efficient models where practical.

According to the International Association of Fire Chiefs, there are also things that residents can do to
physically protect their homes from wildfires. These steps include:
Create defensible space around your home by removing weeds, brush, and debris. Trim grass
and flowers to four inches or less in height and trim back touching or overhanging tree branches
to at least 10 feet from your home.
• Clear any debris that has collected in water gutters, eaves, roof and vents.
• Regularly clear decks, patios, and balconies of any debris, especially that collects against the
house, between boards, and underneath the structure. During fire season remove baskets,
flower arrangements, and other items more likely to ignite.
• Fire can spread directly from fencing to your home. If you have fencing against a structure,
consider replacing at least the first five feet with non-combustible fencing. Also clear debris that
collects at the base of a fence.
•

As we saw with the Traverse Mountain Fire last year, wildfire conditions can change quickly, sometimes
prompting evacuations. Another important part of being prepared is to have an evacuation plan for your
household. Identify at least two ways out of your neighborhood and a safe place to go. Mark routes on a
map and practice. Pack “go bags” for your family, including water, food, medications, changes of clothes,
spare chargers, an extra set of credit cards or cash, and important phone numbers.
I hope that all Draper residents will do what they can to help improve the state’s drought situation and
prevent wildfires. As we are out recreating, camping, and celebrating this summer, please take every
precaution so we can stay safe and enjoy all of the wonderful trails and open space around us.

Mayor Troy K. Walker

DRAPER CITY 2021
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
The 2021 Draper City Municipal Election
will be held on Tuesday, November 2, to
elect two (2) City Councilmembers and
one (1) Mayor. Each position is at-large
for a 4-year term.
On January 19, 2021, the Draper City
Council voted to participate in the
Municipal Alternate Voting Methods
pilot project for the 2021 Municipal
Elections. This voting method is better
known as Ranked Choice Voting.
Because of this decision, the declaration
of candidacy period will be in August.
The City Recorder’s office will be open:
Tuesday, August 10 through Tuesday,
August 17, 2021, from 8:00 AM to 5:00
PM excluding weekends. The doors will
close promptly at 5:00 PM on August 17.
Please do not wait until the last minute
to file.

DECLARATION OF
CANDIDACY
Persons interested in becoming a
candidate for either office
(Councilmember or Mayor) must file a
Declaration of Candidacy in person
with the City Recorder, at City Hall
(1020 East Pioneer Road, Draper).
Qualifications to run for office are:
•
•
•
•

Draper Wildlife

United States citizen at the time of
filing
Registered voter of the municipality
Resident of Draper for twelve (12)
consecutive months prior to the
election
Cannot be a convicted felon unless
the right to hold elective office has
been restored

If you have any questions about
running for office, please contact Laura
Oscarson, City Recorder, at
801-576-6502 or at laura.oscarson@
draperutah.gov.

With an abundance of trails and open space in the city, residents
and visitors in Draper may cross paths with wildlife. In the Animal
Services section of the police department page of the city website,
there are links where residents can learn more about common
wildlife and related programs - including cougars, coyotes, deer,
elk, moose, and rattlesnakes. Please visit the site and review the
information so you are prepared and can respond appropriately if you
encounter any wildlife. Sightings of wildlife posing a threat in residential
areas may be reported to the DWR Central Region office at 801-491-5678,
weekdays, 8 AM to 5 PM. After hours and weekends, report to Draper PD
dispatch at 801-840-4000 and they will contact DWR officers.
1020 East Pioneer Road
Draper, UT 84020
801-576-6500
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW DRAPER FIRE RECRUITS
Graduation April 15

ATTEND A VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE
The Point of the Mountain State Land Authority is proactively planning for the
future of The Point by creating a framework master plan. A virtual open house
to solicit public input was held in March. With the public input received, the
planning team is working to refine and optimize the elements of each concept
into a preferred alternative for the framework master plan.
Help to Plan the Point by participating in another virtual open house
scheduled for Tuesday, May 4 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
To participate, visit bit.ly/PlanThePoint during the scheduled time. In addition,
a public survey will be available in the coming weeks.

PAVED TRAILS SAFETY and COURTESY
On April 15, Draper City Fire Department held a Recruit Graduation ceremony
for seven new Firefighters for the Department. These individuals have just
completed an eight-week fire training program along with seven other recruits
from West Valley, West Jordan, and South Jordan Fire Departments. The Fire
Recruit Camp was hosted by West Valley Fire Department and included training
personnel from each department that assisted in the recruit training process.

As the weather improves and trail use increases, we’d like to ask
everyone to please practice good trail etiquette. Have fun and stay safe!

We are very excited for these seven individuals to join the Draper Fire family
and begin their careers in the fire service. Our new members are Kade Crandall,
Nick Evans, Boyd Hammond, Joe Jensen, Matt Miller, Matt Padilla, and Carter
Ulibarri. A huge thank you to Captain EJ Hinterman for his leadership and
dedication to the development of these individuals as the Training Captain.

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

FARMERS to FAMILIES

When COVID-19 struck, many
American farmers were left without
distribution channels for their crops.
Also, many American families were
thrust into food insecurity and hunger.
So a federally funded program called
USDA Farmers to Families sprang into
action, and volunteers in towns all
over the country sponsored
distribution events. Nate Ray of the
Front Church in Bluffdale has

organized at least four such
events that have benefitted
residents in Bluffdale, Draper,
Sandy, Riverton, and other
surrounding towns to the tune
of 1600 pounds of food that
have provided over 50,000
meals.
Anyone can receive the food;
there is no qualification
requirement. The program,
which is a temporary relief
effort, has also benefitted
farmers all over the country.
AUDITION NOTICE
The Draper Arts
Council Presents:
Aladdin Jr., directed by Lisa Noyes
Auditions for children aged 8-18
will be held on May 18 & 19 at the
Draper Amphitheater (944 Vestry
Rd.) from 4:30 to 6:00 PM.
Performance dates are July 30 & 31
and August 2, 6 & 7.

THANK YOU

Stay to the right and do not block the trail.
If you need to stop, move to the side to allow others to pass you.
When biking, if you need to pass a pedestrian from behind, use a bell
and announce you are passing by saying, “On your left!”
Bicyclists must yield to other users if there is not enough room for
both to pass.
Bicyclists must keep their speed to 15 MPH or slower for the safety
of all trail users. This includes Class 1 E-bikes, which by state
ordinance are not considered motorized vehicles because they
require human input.
Where available, equestrians should use marked equestrian routes
or soft shoulders. Equestrians are not allowed on some trails, so
please watch for signs. Please remove animal waste from paved
trails.
Dogs are allowed on paved trails but must be on leash. Owners are
responsible for cleanup and proper disposal of animal waste.
Motorized vehicles are not allowed on city trails, including remote
control cars, golf carts, ATVs, and dirt bikes.

Thank you Draper residents for
your recent donations to the
Diversity & Inclusion Board’s
Donation Drive to benefit the
Navajo Nation. During the month
of March, Draper City Hall was
one of multiple donation drop-off
points for the drive, which collected
enough items for over 50 boxes
of donations to families as of this
printing. Thank you for your
generosity, your service, and your
contribution in this time of great
need.

L-R: Saskia Willey & Emmery Willey

DCMYC PEN PALS
By Emmery Willey, Draper City
Mayor’s Youth Councilmember
For the past few months, my sister
Saskia Willey and I have participated
in a pen pal program at Wentworth
in Draper. These residents have
limited access to the world
outside of their care facility due to
COVID-19.
We started emailing some residents
and quickly learned to anxiously
wait for their responses. The
experience was inspiring because
we were able to learn about their
incredible lives. From their emails,
my sister and I learned how to
be impactful in today’s world like

they were. It may seem odd to
email somebody 50 or 60 years
older than us, but it has been an
incredible experience.
Not only was it enjoyable to learn
from their lives, but it was also
nice to have a friend to talk to
during this pandemic. They have
much more knowledge and life
experience than we do, so their
advice and support is greatly
admired by us. The feeling of
getting a response is exhilarating
because we know that the email will
be filled with their life stories and
experiences.
We hope to continue to keep in
contact with them and hopefully
soon, actually see them and visit
with them face-to-face.

APPLICATIONS OPEN
The Draper City Mayor’s Youth Council (DCMYC) provides
opportunities for civic education through practical handson experience. On the Council, 9th-12th grade students are
charged with representing youth in Draper City. Youth who
are interested in being a member of the DCMYC can apply by May 27,
2021 at 5 p.m. If you have previously served on the youth council,
leadership position applications are also being accepted within the same
time frame. Visit bit.ly/DraperCityMYC.
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CITY COUNCIL MESSAGE
If you have ever
considered
getting more
involved in the
community,
you should, and
here is your
chance.
Becoming a community
volunteer has multiple benefits.
Volunteering helps you connect
to the community. It gives you
opportunities to make new
friends and meet many people.
Studies show that people who
volunteer regularly are healthier
both physically and mentally.
Volunteering can help you learn
new skills and network with
others. Volunteering gives a
sense of purpose; it creates a
fulfilling feeling of giving back and
contributing and makes us happy.
Volunteering in the community
gives a sense of belonging and

identity, and helps you become
more knowledgeable about your
community.
Draper City has several advisory
committees appointed by the
Mayor, with the advice and
consent of the City Council,
that offer great opportunities
to get involved. The Mayor and
City Council rely on the efforts
of citizen volunteers serving
on committees to advise them
on many important issues and
projects. These great committee
volunteer members, partnering
with our hardworking city staff,
put on events, work on issues,
and complete projects that help
make Draper such a wonderful
place to live.
To guide these various
committees in their efforts,
the City Council recently
adopted common rules for all

committees to make sure they are
all operating consistently. There are
openings on many of these boards
and an application may be found on
the Draper City website under the
government tab, then boards and
commissions. Look at the various
committees and find something that
appeals to your interests. If there are
no openings at the time you apply,
your application will be held, and you
will be considered when an opening
becomes available.
Some of these committees are: *Tree
Commission; *Historic Preservation
Commission; Planning Commission;
Parks, Trails and Recreation
Committee; *Arena Advisory Board;
Mayor’s Youth Council Advisory Board;
Diversity and Inclusion Advisory
Board; and the Traverse Ridge Special
Service District Administrative Control
Board. (Those with * are those boards
that currently need members).

opportunity many years ago serving
on the fund-raising committee to
build our beautiful historic park.
Volunteering for that project set
me on a course that has influenced
my life since that day long ago, and
I am grateful that I chose to get
involved.
There are many other opportunities
in the city besides the boards and
commissions I have listed here.
Take the challenge and get involved
in our Draper community. You
will find it personally rewarding
to serve and you will make lasting
friendships.

~ Councilmember
Marsha Vawdrey

I especially encourage you women in
the community to consider getting
involved. I had my first such volunteer

CITY or NON-CITY?
Draper City has thousands of acres of
Open Space, some of which is
protected under a conservation
easement. However, not all Open
Space in Draper City is owned by
Draper City or is public land; much of
it is private. Even some fun attractions
such as “The Alien Tower” or “Jacob’s
Ladder Trail” are not on Draper City
property. See the map to know what
is Draper City land and what is not.
Visit bit.ly/DraperOpenSpaceMap to see
the map.

RANKED CHOICE VOTING

Annual Daddy Daughter Dance
Friday June 18, 2021
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Amphitheatre (944 Vestry RD)
Registration and fee required
Visit draperutah.gov/events

Draper will be using the Ranked Choice Voting method this year. This is also known as the Municipal Alternate Voting Methods pilot project. What is Ranked
Choice Voting or RCV? Instead of choosing ONE candidate, voters rank all the candidates according to their preference (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.)
If one candidate receives over 50% of the votes, they are the winner. If not, the candidate with the least number of votes is eliminated. When a voter’s number one
choice is eliminated, their second choice is included in the count for the second round. This process continues until the
final round.
Ranked Choice Voting allows for greater voter engagement, more civil campaigns (candidates seek to become the voter’s
first or second choice), and because there is no need for a Primary election, there is a cost savings for the taxpayer and for
the candidates.
Since there will not be a Primary election, registered voters in Draper will not receive a Vote By Mail ballot until October.
This election will be administered by Salt Lake County, so all Draper registered voters, including those in Utah County, will
receive ballots from Salt Lake County.
If you have questions about Ranked Choice Voting please contact City Recorder Laura Oscarson at 801-576-6502 or laura.
oscarson@draperutah.gov.
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RECREATION PROGRAMS
The following programs are open
for registration at draperutah.gov/
programs.

YOUTH TENNIS LESSONS

ADULT KICKBALL

Registration: Ongoing. Sessions
run for two weeks with classes twice
a week from June 7 to August 13.
Lessons held at Smiths Fields Park or
Steep Mountain Park.

Registration: Until full. Games are
Wednesdays beginning May 26 at
Galena Hills Park.

4-18 years old, girls & boys
Penny Clinger and Bihn Huynh
are excellent USPTA certified
professionals who work great with
kids. Beginning through advanced
levels available.

MACHINE PITCH

2nd grade girls & boys
Machine Pitch league helps children
develop the basic skills necessary to
play baseball.
Registration: Closes May 10. Games
are on Thursdays starting June 17 at
Southfork Park.
Cost: $52 per participant. Includes
equipment, awards, jersey, MLB
replica hat, operations, etc.

COACH PITCH LEAGUE

Register online at draperutah.gov/programs.

Cost: Varies with different sessions.

YOUTH MOUNTAIN BIKING

1st grade, girls & boys
A fun league that builds on baseball/
softball skills with live pitching from a
coach.

10-14 years old, girls & boys
With our certified mountain biking
instructors, participants will learn the
basics and rules of mountain biking
on Corner Canyon trails.

Registration: Closes May 10. Games
are on Wednesdays beginning June
16 at Smith Fields Park.

Registration: Closes one week prior
to each session. 3-, 4-, and 5-day
sessions are available from May 10 to
Sept. 17.

Cost: $45 per participant. Includes
equipment, awards, uniform jersey
and MLB replica hat.

Cost: $130 (3-day clinic) - $160 (5-day
clinic) per participant. Includes shirt.

16+ years, women & men
This is a great low-stress/high-activity
game that allows adults to recreate,
exercise, socialize and have fun.
Great for businesses, clubs and
church groups.

Cost: $350 per team. Includes a
team uniform top for each player,
scorekeeper/umpire, lights and
awards.

ADULT TENNIS LESSONS

18+ years old, women & men
Adult tennis lessons and workouts
will be available spring through fall.
Instructors are USPTA certified and
are excellent teachers. Beginner and
intermediate classes available.
Registration: Ongoing. Lessons run
through September 30 at Smith Fields
Park.
Cost: Varies with punch pass lessons.

HIKING PROGRAM

12+ years, girls & boys (ages 12-16
must be accompanied by an adult)
Hike a variety of trails in Corner
Canyon while learning about the
plants, animals and history of the
area. Hikes will average four to six
miles at a moderate pace.
Registration: Closes one week prior
to each session. Sessions are held
on Wednesdays for four weeks. First
session begins June 2.
Cost: $25 per participant.

FALL SOCCER

Pre-K through 9th grade, girls & boys
Features smaller team sizes for
more involved play, improved skills,
more shots and scoring, etc.
Registration: Opens May 5. Games
begin the week of August 16 at
Galena Hills Park.
Cost: $42 to $65; varies by grade
and includes deluxe full uniform
and participation award.

ARTS & CRAFTS IN THE BARN

EVIL SCIENTIST SUMMER CAMPS

When: Classes begin June 15

Registration: Closes one week prior to each camp

Girls and boys aged 4-6 years old by June 15
Projects include sand-art, paint and plaster and bead work.
Classes are held on Tuesdays for six weeks at the Day
Barn.

Girls and boys, kindergarten - 6th grade (2020/21 school year)
Four-day camp sessions of hands-on experiments in June & July:
- Rocketry & Flight Lab
- Chemical Chaos Lab
Cost: $98 per child, per camp.

Cost: $45 includes all instruction and supplies.

AMPHITHEATER EVENTS

FREE EVENTS

The following ticketed events are currently scheduled at the Draper
Amphitheater. At this time, masks are required for attendees.

MOVIE NIGHT

The following events are offered free by Draper City. At this time,
masks are required for attendees.

Friday, June 18
Doors open: 7:00 PM
Movie starts: 9:15 PM
Draper Amphitheater, 944 E. Vestry Road.
Pee-wee’s bicycle, the keenest bike in the world, is
missing. It’s his most prized possession…and he’s just
got to get it back. Searching high, low, and in between,

Draper Arts Council presents

Pee-wee hits the open road and encounters riotous
adventures with bikers, bums, cowboys, cons, a phantom trucker, and a waitress with wanderlust.

Mama Mia!

Enjoy movie on a giant 32-foot screen on terraced, grass seating. Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and snacks.

Under the stars at the
Draper Amphitheater
(944 Vestry Rd.)
May 28, 29, 31 June 4, 5, 7,
11, 12
Tickets are available at
DraperArtsCouncil.org

Visit DraperAmphitheater.com.
DraperArtsCouncil.org, and
DraperUtah.gov/events for
details & updated event
information throughout the
season.

CITY INFORMATION
MAYOR
Troy K. Walker

CITY MANAGER
David Dobbins

CITY COUNCIL
Mike Green
Tasha Lowery
Fred Lowry
Cal Roberts
Marsha Vawdrey

CONTACT
801-576-6500
draperutah.gov
@drapercity
@drapercityutah
@drapercity

STAY IN THE KNOW
Sign up for our monthly eNewsletter by emailing
info@draperutah.gov with “subscribe” and your name.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Register for free yoga at Draper City Park,
near the willow tree, Wed. nights in May
from 7:00 to 8:00 PM.
Instructor Stefani Walker is a nature
lover who specializes in yoga for the back
and brain, focusing on strengthening
and calming the central nervous system
with gentle movement, holding poses,
breathwork and meditation. She has lived in
Draper for 16 years. She has taught yoga for
over five years as a certified Yoga Alliance
and Warriors at Ease instructor.
Register online at draperutah.gov/programs.

